Kokorokon

Swap Meet Information
Join us Sunday of the convention for our Swap Meet event!
Note: The time and location of the Swap Meet will be available when the convention's
official schedule is released. You’ll also find this information shared online when it is
available, as well as in the convention booklet you’ll get when you arrive at the
convention.

Information for vendors
Are you looking to sell items at the Swap Meet?
Make a checklist: Have a checklist prepared to help you prepare for the event. Gather up the
items you would like to sell or trade and check our list of approved items before packing for the
convention. Also, take note of the item's condition and communicate said item's condition with
the buyer during the event.

Items allowed for sale/trade at the Swap Meet
The following is a list of approved items for the Swap Meet. If you don’t see your item
listed you may reach out to inquire more.
Allowed items: Plushies, Manga, DVD’s, Anime figures/figmas, Body Pillows, cosplays,
crafting items (ex: thread, buttons, hot glue guns, measuring boards), extra fabric, custom
made items (limited, please reach out in advance), jewelry for cosplay.

Items not allowed for sale/trade at the Swap Meet
The following is a list of approved items for the Swap Meet. If you don’t see your item
listed you may reach out to inquire more.
Not allowed: Video Games and consoles, Animals, Cosplayer Prints, Food or drinks of any
kind, NSFW items, torn or badly damaged items. Also not allowed are any live steal items.
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When to arrive at the Swap Meet
If you are planning on being a vendor at the Swap Meet you may meet outside the room
an hour before the event starts. A staff member will allow entry to vendors first an hour in
advance, and will open the event to attendees at the scheduled time.
Only the vendor is allowed into the room before the event starts. Your friends will need to
wait in line to enter when the event starts. You are allowed one helper if you are bringing
a lot to the Swap Meet.
Notice to vendors: Kokorokon is not responsible for your items in the room during the
event. Please watch your items carefully. Kokorokon is also not responsible for the
handling of sales. Please set your own prices and be aware attendees are allowed to
haggle. The method of payment is up to you as well as the terms of the sale/trade. Please
listen to Kokorokon staff if instructed and be sure to clear the room once the event is over.
Items left will be turned in to lost and found.

Information for attendees coming to the Swap Meet
The vendors in this room are attendees like you with items for sale or trade. They will set
their own prices and payment methods. Please have cash on hand or a virtual method of
payment ready for this event.
Attendees may arrive a half hour early for this event. A staff member will be coordinating
a line for you to wait in until the event start time. Only vendors are allowed into the room
before start time, no exceptions. Once the event has started we will allow you entry into
the event. You may come and go from this event for its duration. Please note all sales are
final unless otherwise agreed upon between you and the vendor.
Notice to attendees: Be respectful of those around you and of the vendors. You may
haggle, but harassment will not be tolerated. Listen to instructions from Kokorokon staff
and clear the room when the event closure is announced.

Have items you’d like to donate to the Silent Auction?
Please see our website and fill out the donation form and we will reach out to you in 48 hours to
communicate further! https://www.kokorokon.com/swap-meet
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